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Stormwater Management:
Where the Township Program is Flowing
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Stormwater management involves overseeing the rain water that is not absorbed by
vegetated areas in our community. Everyone contributes to stormwater runoff, and
proper stormwater management benefits our community. A properly maintained stormwater sewer system helps limit property damage and loss of life related to increased
stormwater runoff, enhances water quality, reduces
the cost for repairing negative impacts to local water
ways, and provides recreational opportunities.
In the United States, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is charged with regulating stormwater
pursuant to the Clean Water Act (CWA). Portions of
the stormwater requirements of the federal CWA are
administered under the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Protection’s Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer (MS4) Program. As part of our MS4
permit, Silver Spring Township is required to comply within a framework of six
Minimum Control Measures and a Chesapeake Bay Pollution Reduction Plan (PRP).
The PRP is an EPA mandated plan for the Township to reduce pollution entering our
local waterways by installing various Best Management Practices (BMP), such as
detention basin retrofits, stream restorations, riparian buffers, and bioswales. This plan
to reduce sediment pollution entering our local waterways by 10% is required to be
completed by 2023 and comes with a large price tag and cost to the Township.
With the increase of regulation in recent
years, the Stormwater Program is utilizing
a cross section of representatives from
the Township to help devise a plan for
meeting the many goals of the program,
including developing a program budget.
Working with the Township, this group will
be reviewing the regulatory requirements
as well as the needs of the overall program,
including the maintenance of roughly
70 miles of pipe, over 3,900 structures, and 15 miles of open swales.

Stormwater Management for Your Home Workshop

Silver Spring Township was awarded a grant through American Water’s Environmental Grant Program. This grant is allowing the Township to provide residents with
a “Stormwater Management for Your Home” workshop. There will be presentations
provided by Cumberland County Conservation District and Penn State Extension. We
will be raffling off 12 rain barrels to those who are in attendance.
This workshop will take place on July 31st from 6-8pm at the Township building
(8 Flowers Drive Mechanicsburg, PA 17050). Light refreshments will be provided. To
register for the workshop please contact Tyler Erb by email at terb@sstwp.org or by
phone at (717) 766-0178.

Suburban Serenity with Urban Proximity

Public Works
Township Updates and Improvements

Mosquito Concerns

Residents have asked what the
Township can do about mosquitos.
Cumberland County heads up the
spraying program. Please contact
Cumberland County Vector Control at (717) 240-6349 or
visit Cumberland County website www.ccpa.net/1103/
Vector-Control for the latest information on the current
spraying schedules or updates.

The Public Works Department is updating and
improving the infrastructure of the Township. By replacing
stormwater pipes, repairing potholes, and repairing
several roads within the Township. For updated
information on our projects, please visit the Silver Spring
Township website at www.stwp.org.

Township Line Painting

The Township has plans to apply a fresh coat of paint on
all street lines (white/yellow) starting in August 2019. Any
changes or modifications will be updated on the Township
website.

Obstacle’s in Roadway or Right-of-Way

The Public Work Department wants to remind residents
that No basketball hoops are allowed within the roadway
or the Right-of-Way. These
create possible safety
issues for other residents,
the Township crew, when
street sweeping, leaf
collection, and snow
removal. The Township
is not responsible for
damages to any obstacle
within the right-of-way.

New Addition

The Public Work
Department is very
excited to add a new
asset to the department,
a Kenworth 2019 dump
truck with plow. The
truck will be used for
road projects in the
summer and plowing in
the winter.

Tree Trimming

Township residents are reminded that any person
owning or occupying property within the Township shall
maintain limbs, branches or growth of trees, shrubbery,
bushes or other plant growth to be at least 20 feet in
height or clearance over the road, street or alley; and at
least 8 feet in height or clearance over any sidewalk or
footway; or otherwise obstruct, impede vehicular or foot
traffic.
This includes any dead or hazardous trees the Township
concludes a safety concern to the public. Tree limbs and
brush may be disposed of at the Joint Compost Facility in
Mechanicsburg. Contact Silver Spring offices for further
details.

Sunset Drive Culvert Replacement

The Public Works Department will be replacing the
culvert on Sunset Drive starting around July 1, 2019. This
project is expected to last two months and be completed
in end of August before the start of 2019-2020 school year.
During this time Sunset Drive will be closed and a
detour will in place. Please visit the Silver Spring
Township website for updates and details. Any questions
contact the Public Work Department at (717) 766-0178
ext. 3003.

2019 Board of Supervisors
Nancy Konhaus Griffie
(717) 766-9222
nkgriffie@sstwp.org

Harry D. Kotzmoyer, Jr.
(717) 458-8945
hkotzmoyer@sstwp.org
Vice Chair

Carl Machamer
(717) 805-9846
cmachamer@sstwp.org

Donald Sokoloski
(717) 796-1760
dsokoloski@sstwp.org

(Front) Donald Sokoloski and
David Lenker, II
(Back) Carl Machamer, Nancy
Konhaus Griffie and Harry Kotzmoyer
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David R. Lenker, II
(717) 648-3567
dlenker@sstwp.org
Chair

Police Blotter
Police departments do not call and advise of bail amounts
for an arrested family member needing to be in the form of
gift cards or money orders. If you receive a call from a
Police Department ask for the officer’s name, badge number,
and phone number and call your local police department
who will call and verify the matter. Again, never give your
financial information over the phone. Police Officers will
never legitimately request it in that form.
Sweepstake scams almost always claim you won a much
bigger prize (many that you never even signed up for) but
must pay a “tax” before the winnings can be released. Remember, if you did not sign up for it then you did not win
it! Do not give any personal or financial information over
the phone and ask them to send requst to you by mail so
that you can review it.
Anyone going door to door selling goods or services in
Silver Spring Township must have a Township-issued photo
ID card. Soliciting may only be done Monday through
Saturday, between 9am and 5pm. If they do not have a valid
permit or are not in the approved time frame, please call
Police Department through 911 so that we may investigate
the matter immediately. Keep in mind one form of
criminal activity is called a “distraction burglary” where
one person talks to you (especially if you’re outside) while
another goes through your home stealing money and
valuables. Never hesitate to call us to investigate a situation.
We ask that you always lock your doors and your
vehicles at night. Immediately call 911 whenever anything
suspicious is occurring.

National Night Out will be Tuesday, August 6, 2019, from
6 – 9pm at Stony Ridge Park. Come join all of Silver Spring
Township’s First Responders for a hands-on fun night
including a bike rodeo, K9 demonstration, Fire Department
Smoke House tour and safety demonstrations.

K9 Bruder Winston

We would like to take a minute and thank everyone for
their kind words and prayers in March when we lost K9
Bruder,; your support helped us through a very difficult
time. We are very appreciative to Township Manager
Theresa Eberly for her front-page article in last quarter’s
newsletter honoring our fantastic co-worker and friend.
We have received several requests as to how to support
our K9 program in the future; if you wish to donate, please
send a check to “Silver Spring Township Police” with K9 in
the Memo portion and mail or drop it off at 5 Willow Mill
Park Road, Suite #1, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050.

September 6th, 2019
at Rich Valley Golf
12pm registration
Lunch 1:30 pm • Shotgun Start

Scams/Solicitors

Scams are an ongoing issue that face our citizens.
Numerous scams have been reported with some of the
most frequent ones being: IRS scam, jailed relatives and
bail money needed (usually in the form of gift cards), and
sweepstakes scams.
If you receive a call from the IRS demanding payment
over the phone, it is 100% a scam! Do not give any of your
information. Use this link to file a report: www.treasury.
gov/tigta/contact_report_scam.shtml. The IRS will contact
you by mail, never by phone, and will never ask for
payment over the phone or in the form of gift cards.
S I LV E R S P R I N G

Dinner Reception 6pm
Contact BAC Chair,
Wayne Stevenson4@gmail.com
for more information.
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Emergency Management Agency (EMA)

Fireworks

• Must be atleast 150 feet from an occupied structure,
whether or not a person is actually present.
• No discharging while the person is under the
influence of alcohol, a controlled substance, or
another drug.

“Summer holidays should be fun and generate good
memories, not pain and remorse. Have fun but be safe.”
–FEMA
Many residents will enjoy fireworks over the summer. If
you plan to purchase and use fireworks, please note there
are important things you want to know. Township
Ordinance 2014-02 regulates noise activities in the
community between 10:00 PM and 6:00 AM. Please be
aware of your neighbors and the community.
The information Below is information on the Fireworks
Law and information from Pennsylvania State Police:

Safety Tips
If you do set off your own fireworks. Be sure to follow
these important safety tips:
• Keep a bucket of water handy in case of a
malfunction or fire.
• Read and follow all warnings and instructions.

1. Not all fireworks are allowed in PA
Consumers can now purchase and use “Class C” or
“consumer-grade” fireworks that include firecrackers,
Roman Candles, bottle rockets, and similar fireworks that
contain a maximum of 50 milligrams of explosive
material. The expansion includes those fireworks that
were previously only available to out-of-state residents.
“Display fireworks,” which are classified as including
salutes that contain more than two grains or 130
milligrams of explosive materials, and professional-grade
aerial shells containing more than 60 grams of
pyrotechnic compositions, are still only to be used by
professionals with a permit from the municipality where
the display will take place.

• Never allow children to play with or ignite
fireworks.
• Be sure other people are out of range before
lighting fireworks. Never shoot a firework at or
near another person.
• Only light fireworks on a smooth, flat surface
away from the house, dry leaves, and flammable
materials.
• Never try to relight fireworks that have not fully
functioned. Douse and soak them with water and
throw them away.
• Never ignite fireworks in a container, especially a
glass or metal container.

2. What are the restrictions?
• Can not be on Public Property
• Cannot be ignited or discharged on a private property
without expressed concent of property owner.
• Cannot be discharged from or within a motor vehicle
or building or toward a motor vehicle or building.

• Keep unused fireworks away from firing areas.
• Store fireworks in a dry, cool place. Check
instructions for special storage directions.

Township Staff (717) 766-0178
Department/Position

Name

Email Address

Ext.

Township Manager/EMC
Assistant Manager/PW
Police Chief
Finance
Parks & Recreation
Planning & Zoning
Building & Codes / BCO

Theresa Eberly
Ray Palmer
Chris Raubenstine
Cheryl Neidig
Kristy Moore
Chris Guarino
John Wascavage

teberly@sstwp.org
rpalmer@sstwp.org
craubenstine@sstwp.org
cneidig@sstwp.org
kmoore@sstwp.org
cguarino@sstwp.org
jwascavage@sstwp.org

3004
3320
2022
3005
2503
3510
3014
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Parks & Recreation
NEW DATE! Annual Fall Festival Benefits
Veterans Memorial

DATE: Saturday, September 21st
TIME: 11am – 6pm
PLACE: Stony Ridge Park, 50 Bernheisel Bridge Rd., Carlisle
This year we combined the Bluegrass Festival and Fall
Festival into one main event that benefits the Silver Spring
Township Veterans Memorial! Event news and vendor
opportunities can be found at silverspringrec.recdesk.com.
Parking donations will be accepted at the main gate. There
is no rain date for the event. We are also still accepting
sponsorships.
Activities Include:
➔ Food Trucks
➔ Hay Maze for Kids,
➔ Fall-Themed Activities
Face Painting
➔ Arts/Craft/Food
➔ Bluegrass Band
Vendors
➔ Inflatables
➔ Local Charitable
➔ K-9 Demonstration
Organizations
➔ Tae Kwon Do/Karate
➔ Hay Rides
Demonstrations

SILVER SPRING REC ON
SOCIAL MEDIA…
GENERAL INQUIRIES: parkinfo@sstwp.org
Recreation Office: (717) 766-0178

Programs

Bus Trip: MGM Casino National Harbor

Golden Lite Senior Fitness
Session I: Tues, July 23 – Aug. 27
Session II: Thurs, July 25-Aug. 29
Time: 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Location: Silver Spring Fire Co. Social Hall
Instructor: Tim Shollenberger
Resident: $45/session Non-Resident: $49/session
This total body workout is geared to Active Agers and will
consist of “on the floor” [i.e. no jumping] cardio movements set to music from the ‘60’s and ‘70’s and ‘80’s followed by light strength training using hand-held weights,
gentle mat work to tone and strengthen the core. Bring a
mat and water.

SAT Prep Course

Recreation Programs are available for all ages! NEW adult
programs available include: Basketball Open Gym,
Introduction to Pickleball, Yoga in the Park, and the
Natural Remedy Make & Take Workshop. Visit our website
www.sstwp.org and click on the “Recreation” tab to view
programs. Pre-registration is required for all programs.

Saturday, September 21, 2019
Enjoy a trip to the MGM Casino at National Harbor for
a free of $65 per person. Preregistration is required and
available online at silverspringrec.recdesk.com, in person,
or by phone (717) 766-0178. Seats are available on a first
come, first serve basis.
ITINERARY:
8am Depart Sam’s Club – Mechanicsburg
6pm Depart for return home
You can view additional bus trips that are planned
throughout the year at silverspringrec.recdesk.com.
English and Math SAT prep courses are offered through
“Achievement in Education” and held at Cumberland Valley
High School. Preregistration is required! To register visit:
silverspringrec.recdesk.com or Call (717) 766-0178.
English: Tuesday, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
Math: Thursday, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24
Single Subject Fee: $180
Both Subjects Fee: $315
Fall Exam Dates: November 2 and December 7

Kids Grab-N-Go Summer Snacks Workshop
Session I: Thurs, June 27
Session II: Tues, July 23
Session III: Thurs, August 29
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Location: New Kingstown Fire Co. Social Hall
Ages: 4-12
Instructor: Tammy Tosti
Resident: $45/session Non-Resident: $50/session
This is a great opportunity for kids to get comfortable
in the kitchen! Kids will have the opportunity to assemble three “Summer Snacks” each session. All ingredients
provided! Ages 4 & 5 with an adult, ages 6 – 12 may be
dropped off on their own. Register 10 days prior.
S I LV E R S P R I N G

Discount Tickets

Amusement discount tickets are available for purchase
at the Township Office (8 Flowers Drive, Mechanicsburg)
Monday – Friday from 8am – 4pm. CASH OR CHECK
ONLY! For a list of
discount tickets
available, visit
www.sstwp.org/834.
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Community Development
Planning Improvements on Your Property?

lineal feet from any boundary line of the tract of land on
which it is located. There is no burning of trash permitted
within the Township. Outdoor fires using only dry
seasoned firewood, gas or charcoal to cook food for
human consumption provided the fire is confined to a
fire pit/fire ring, fireplace, charcoal or gas grill or another
similar fireproof container.
Along with household waste, the burning of certain
yard waste is also prohibited (although some exceptions
may apply). To assist residents with the disposal of yard
waste the Township provides multiple options. First,
beginning in the fall, residents can place leaves at the curb
for pick up. Leaves are picked up one day after garbage
and recyclables. The second option provided to Township
residents is for them to drop off yard waste, including
branches, brush, and shrubbery at the Silver Spring and
Mechanicsburg Joint Composting Facility, where the yard
waste is made into mulch for reuse.
Please remember, the burning of some household and
yard waste, is not only illegal, but causes hazards for every
resident. Burning also destroys the clean and pristine
environment which makes Silver Spring Township the
beautiful place that so many are proud to call home. The
Township offers recycling programs in an effort to ensure
this unspoiled environment is part of the Township for
generations to come. For more information on recycling
or composting, please call (717) 766-0178.

Is there an easement on the property that could affect
your home improvement plans? If your lot has an
easement on it, you may be restricted when it comes to
installing fencing, a pool, a patio or making other
improvements on your lot. An easement is a portion of
property or land reserved for use by others than the legal
owner of the property. It may also be a surface drainage
swale that conveys storm water through the development,
or land that includes a buried utility pipe. The easement
must remain clear of obstructions so that the drainage
functions properly, or to ensure access to underground
utilities. Please check your deed.
All lots have a maximum impervious coverage limit to
meet environmental and planning regulations.
Impervious coverage includes anything that impedes
storm water from infiltrating into the ground, such as the
house, a shed, a patio, sidewalks, and driveways. Check to
see your property may already be at the maximum
impervious coverage.
If possible, ask your realtor, developer or HOA about
easements or impervious limitations prior to a lot or
home purchase. Due diligence prior to purchase will avoid
disappointment and surprises later!

Open Burning of Household & Yard Waste in
Silver Spring Township

Grass Clippings:
The Hazard That
Keeps on Giving

Open burning of household and yard waste was once
considered an acceptable way of disposing of garbage,and
yard debris It was seen as an effective way of easily
disposing of waste generated in and around the household, since at that time limited services were available.
In recent years, however, new concerns regarding this
practice have been brought to the attention of Federal,
State and local governments.
When comparing the pollutants produced in the past with
those produced
currently, the Pennsylvania Department states that the packaging and contents of household
waste of the past had far less
impact on the environment when
burned than that of the of the
modern household. It has been
discovered that modern household waste contains far
more chemicals and produces more toxic pollution when
burned. It is for this critical reason that new laws and regulations have been passed concerning open burning.
Township has an Ordinance prohibiting outdoor
burning and bonfires are required to have permits. Please
contact the Township office at (717) 766-0178 for
information. Only one (1) fire ring, not more than thirtysix (36) inches in diameter, is permitted on any tract of
land and must be located a minimum of twenty-five (25)
S I LV E R S P R I N G

Residents are reminded
to keep grass clippings,
branches, twigs, brush, and
other materials out of the
streets, parks, and storm
drains. It is not permissible
to blow grass and other
yard debris into the sidewalk, street, or storm drain
system. Grass clippings,
leaves, and other lawn
debris can clog storm
drains, resulting in street
and private property
flooding. Clippings can
also create a slippery and
dangerous surface for
motorcyclists and bicyclists.
Use a mulching mower to
put clippings back into the
turf and keep the nutrients
where they belong. We
appreciate your
cooperation and assistance.
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Get to Know your Township Campus

WANTED
We are seeking the original grist
stone from the Huston Mill at
Willow Mill Park. If anyone knows
of its current location or its
outcome, please contact us at
(717) 766-0178.
The Friends of Huston Mill
group is looking for volunteers.
If you have an interest in history,
want to preserve our heritage, or
just want to become involved with
your community, give us a call at
(717) 766-0178.

(A)Administration Building
Administration/Finance
Community Development
Building & Codes
Pubic Works (admin)
(B) Police Department
Fingerprinting
Solicitation Permit
Medicine Drop-off

B

C
A

(C) Sewer Authority
Public Sewer Billing-Sewer
Lawn Credit Program

Veterans Committee Expands The Mission

New In Our Parks

Long known as the Veterans Memorial Committee, the
Committee recently changed the name to the Veterans
Advisory Committee (VAC). The scope of the committee
has now grown from the initial goal of creating a
permanent Veterans Memorial for the Township. The
newly expanded mission is to assist the Township by
becoming the veteran’s voice for honoring veterans past
and present. Recognizing veteran’s service and sacrifice
to our country is the foremost reason the committee.
While continuing to assist with planning and execution of
plans for the improvement, expansion and maintenance
of the Veterans Memorial, the commitee still sponsor and
lead the public programs at the Veterans Memorial on
Memorial Day and on Veterans Day. New programs are in
the works that will educate and inform the public about
veteran history and about current veteran imperatives.
Of particular importance to the committee is to establish
and nurture opportunities to educate and involve young
people in their programs. The VAC is looking for
motivated volunteers, both veterans and those who
support veterans. Your talents are needed to continue and
expand their mission, Contact Pete Sandys, Committee
Chairman, at pnsandys@gmail.com or visit the Township
website at sstwp.org/252/Veterans-Memorial-Comittee.

Dual Pickleball/Tennis Court

The tennis courts at Pleasant View Park were resurfaced
in May of 2019 and now include dual lines for both tennis
and pickleball. Converter straps were added to one of
the courts to help lower the net to the desired pickleball
height. Many have asked what the sport of pickleball is all
about, so we provided some information and resources on
the township website at www.sstwp.org/842, including
the appropriate net heights. If you would like to
contribute ideas or offer your support in another way,
please email parkinfo@sstwp.org or call (717) 766-0178.

What is Pickleball? Pickleball is a paddle sport that was
created for all ages and skill levels. The rules are simple,
and the game is easy for beginners to learn, but can
develop into a quick, fast-paced, competitive game for
experienced players.

Silver Spring Community Fire Company
Please join us Saturday, August 24th for our Annual
Chicken BBQ. Serving from 11amSold Out.
Also, SSCFC is seeking
volunteers for the many different
positions at the Fire Company.
We have both firefighting and
non-firefighting positions for
people to volunteer their time.
Please see silverspringfire.org f
or more information and an
application.

Community Night
Friday, July 12, 2019
Game Time: 7pm –
Gates Open 6pm
Join families of Silver Spring Township and cheer on the
Harrisburg Senators at FNB field! Postgame fireworks!
1/2 Price ($7) Tickets Available:
groupmatics.events/SSTWP
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8 Flowers Drive
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
PH 717-766-0178 FAX 717-766-1696
Monday – Friday 8 am – 4 pm
Visit us online at

www.sstwp.org

Township Meetings and Events
Meetings are held at the Township Administration Building located at
8 Flowers Drive, Mechanicsburg, unless otherwise specified. New Kingstown
Fire Company (NKFC) and Silver Spring Community Fire Company (SSCFC)
events are held at their respective locations.

Meetings
Events

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

7/1 BAC @ 12pm
	CPC @ 5:30pm

8/1	PC @ 6:30pm

7/2	RAC @ 6pm

	CPC @ 5:30pm

9/2	Labor Day – Township
Offices Closed
9/3 RAC @ 6pm
9/4 VAC @ 6:30pm
9/6 PC @ 6:30pm
9/9 BAC @ 12pm
CPC @ 5:30pm
9/9 ZHB @ 6pm
9/10 HHC @ 7pm
9/12 NKFC @ 7pm
9/17 EMA @ 7pm
9/19 SA @ 5:30pm
9/23 LPRB @ 5:30pm
9/23 ASA @ 5:30pm
9/25 BOS @ 6:30pm
9/26 BAC Gulf Outing @ 12pm,
Rich Valley

7/4	Independence Day –
Township Office Closed
7/8

ZHB @ 6pm

7/9	HHC @ 7pm
7/10	VAC @ 6:30pm
7/11	PC @ 6:30pm

8/5
8/6

BAC @ 12pm
National Night Out @ 6-9pm,
Stony Ridge Park

8/7	VAC @ 6:30pm
8/8	NKFC @ 7pm
8/12 ZHB @ 6pm
8/13 RAC @ 6pm
8/13 HHC @ 7pm
8/20 EMA @ 7pm
8/21 SA @ 5:30pm

7/16	EMA @ 7pm

8/24 SSCFC BBQ @ 11am

7/17 SA @ 5:30pm

8/26 LPRB @ 5:30pm

7/22	LPRB @ 5:30pm
7/22	ASA @ 5:30pm
7/24 BOS @ 6:30pm

Visit us on
Facebook at SSTWP

8/28 BOS @ 6:30pm

Committees
ASA - Agricultural Security Area Committee
BOS - Board of Supervisors
BAC - Business Advisory Council
CPC - Conservation & Preservation Committee
EMA - Emergency Management Agency
HHC - Hogestown Heritage Committee
LPRB - Land Preservation Review Board

NKVC - New Kingstown Vision Committee
PC - Planning Commission
RAC - Recreation Advisory Council
SA - Sewer Authority
VAC - Veterans Advisory Committee
ZHB - Zoning Hearing Board

